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3 Emperor and President The
: --. -. .

EMPEROR
By GARRET! P. SERVJSS.

TTTr ERE Is a photograph, made a few
f f weeks .ago. of the emperor

- riSmf oBrTRfS? amT$r?sTdSat
Ferrer of the Swss republic, standing
side by side in a street in Zurich, Swit-
zerland. The emperor, who is a "good
fellow" when he chooses to unbend
from his imperial dignity, paid one of
feis periodic visits to neighboring rulers
by going to the land of the Alps and
watching the maneuvers of ife little
army, fie was received with great hos-
pitality, and the European press has
been filled with accounts of the most
minute incidents of the visit

There appears to be considerable
heartburning in France over this visi,t
of the representative of medieval ideas
about government to the tarditional
home of European freedom, and the
suspicion is openly expressed that itmay be a preliminary step to some
scheme to control the Swiss In view of
the next attack upon France which
almost every .frenchman believes is
s ire to come, and that soon. But at
present I have nothing to do with thataspect of the subject. I am concerned
with the striking contrast which this
picture presents in the outward aspect
of republicanism and monarchy as
shown by their representatives. And itsuggests to a thoughtful observer
much more than appears on the sur-
face.

Xote the emperor, with his imperial
star blazing on his breast, fanciful
decorations, his warcap and . his sword,
and then turn to the Swiss president in
his simple dress of an ordinary citi-
zen. Which one would you prefer to
have as the head of your oountry?
Wl ich exhibits the most real dignity?
Which stands for the best and most
modern ideas? Here you have, at a
glance, the two master forces in the po-
litical world of today crystallzed be-
fore vour eyes on the one side Im-
perialism, the notion of a" great nation
governed by a family sprung from ma-
rauding barons of a dark age. glitter-
ing with the insignia of inherited pow-
er, which goes with the blood; and on
the other side the republican Idea, the
right of the people to choose their rul-
er according to his qualities and abili-
ties, represented by democratic sim-
plicity and common citizenship.

There is a kind of American,
who, when he goes to Europe,

finds something, admirable and Impres-
sive in the fantastical displays of dress
and armor, golden stars, glittering es
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WILLLYM AXD PRESIDENT FERRER
corts and imposing social functions, of
which monarchy is so fona, and
through which 1t impresses its legend
upon simple minds. There-ar- e even

Scltizens ot our ,CQuntry who are dissat-
isfied because wo-hav- nothing resem-
bling a court at Washington. They
dielike Jeffersonlan simplicity. They
would willingly see our
abroad fagged out with decorations, ko-
towing before monarchs, and tangling
their heels with ridiculous swords. For-
tunately such persons are few In num-
ber. Thy have no intellectual force,
and no influence among us.

Fortunately, too, these things arc
losing their power in Europe. The
knell of monarchy .ias sounded. A

HOLDINGS
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.Land Commissioner Roblson Sonnds
Sole of WarnIns Regarding Mo-

nopoly of West Tcxns Lands.
Austin, Texas, Oct. 7. A strong note

of warning Is Bounded by J. T. Robl-
son, land commissioner, in a chapter
of his forthcoming annual report,
which Is under the caption of "Land
Monopoly." Commissioner Roblson
doubts the wisdom of the exceedingly
large holdings of certain land owners
throughout the state, and takes the
position that it keeps the average man
who Is seeking a .home upon which to
settle, from attaining that desirable
object. He goes Into details as to
how the first great colonizations or
large holdings were acquired, which
dates back to 1792 in the days of the
socalled empresarlos and comes down
to the days of the ranchmen in which
the-- ownership ranges varied from 1000
to 1.000,000 acres of land. The com-
missioner believes that the loan agen-
cies should In some way be regulated.

"Much of the 3,000,000 acres given 5

ior the erection of our capitol, points
Out the commissioner, "is y,et held inlarge bodies. The state university has
some 2,000,000 acres unsold in some
four or five different localities. Our
school fund has about 2,000,000 acres
unsold. The most of this school land
Is practically in one continuous
stretch along the breaks of the Rio

Grande from the west side of the Pecos
river up to the former to Its widening
valley some miles below El Paso-- . The
most asset of this land con-
sists In Its possible minerals and beau-
tiful scenery. Individuals who have
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AT ZURICH.
paralysis Is coming over It. Even In
Russia monarchy is not what it was,
and never can be again. But much of
the router -- daale--remains. --"She mon-
archs all "wear a peculiar star, which
proclaims that they are of superior
birth to ordinary mortals, and when
the average European sees that star
glittering he, symbolically at least,
falls on his knees. If he has a soul
fettered and blinded oy tradition he
acknowledges, in his heart, his essen-
tial Inferiority to Its wearer. He may
be conscious that he possesses greater
Intellectual power, and possibly a bet-
ter moral character, than the man with
the star but that makes no difference.
fThe star .shows royal descent.

owned large tracts of this land In
that territory for some 30 years have
never realized enough from it to pay
taxes,"

Commissioner Roblson finds that
few large land owners are ever under
the necessity of selling or converting
the land into a revenue asset. It is
usually held for such increase in value
as time, population and the Industry
of others will bring it. He maintains
that when large bodies of unimproved
agricultural land are withheld from
the industry of men. it is an obstacle
to the development of the country. The
longer the tenure the less probable Is
homecoming occupancy.

MURDER CASE IS ON
TRIAL AT SANTA ROSA

Quarrel of Children Is Alleged to Have
Been Cansc of Trasedj-- j Mayor

CUnrsed "With SInrdcr.
Santd Rosa. N. M., Oct. 7. Olstrlct

court for Guadalupe county closed the'
second week of Its fall session and
the criminal docket was cleared. There
will be ono or two civil, cases to be
tried by jury, and the business of the
session will probably be completed
some time during the coming week.

The last of the criminal cases tobe
tried at this term is that of the State
vs. Jack D. Moore, which will so to
the Jury late- - today. Moore, it Is
charged, shot and killed "W. F. Tudor,
a ijvlsll - known railroad man, at East
Vaughn, on July 11, last. Both parties
occupied prominent places in the com-
munity and had many friends. Moore
was mayor of Bast Vaughn, and both
he and Tndor had been friends and
neighbors. The trouble. It is said,
started oTer the boyhood quarrels of
the young son3 of the two men. It is
claimedby the defence that a plan had
been laid, to which the elder Tudor
was a party, by which the two small
Tudor hoys were to whip Moore's boy,
of about the same age, at the ball
ground on the afternoon of the kill-
ing; that Tudor had stated that If
Sloore interfered, he would take caro
of him; that they all met at the ball
ground that evening and that Tudor
attacked Moore, who. In self defence,
drew a gun and shot Tudor, killing
him instantly.

It was in Moqre's barber shop at
East Vaughn, that Herbert Hargls was
killed in September, 1910, by Edward
G. McNabb.

Delia Carley, formerly night opera-
tor and wife of the agent of the Santa
Fe at Ricardo on the Belen cutoff, who
pn last Saturday, it is alleged, shot
and killed George Bresnahan and se-
riously wounded Miss Okey Zimmer-
man, the postmaster at. Ricardo, is In
jail hero. She was indicted by the
grand jury on Monday, but on petition
of her husband, she was examined as
to her , saaity on Wednesday and
found to 'be insane and will be com-
mitted to the asylum at Las Vegas.

Among the other cases tried at this
term was that of thexState vs. C C
Latham and B. H. Huddleston, both
former employes of the Santa Fe rail-
way at Vaughn. They were charged
with Inciting a riot, the prosecuting
witness being the former night watch-
man for the Santa Fe at Vaughn.

TonlghtJ
Tonight. If you feel dull and stupid,

or bilious and conatipated, take a dose
of Chamberlain's Tablets and you will
feel all right tomorrow. For sale by
all dealers

7000 burnetlzed posts ror sale at
Lander Lumber Co.
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SAY BUMPER CROPS COULD
HAVE BEEN MUCH 'LARGER

5,000,000,000 bushel Corn Crop and 1,200,000,000 bushels oi wheat
possible on present Acreage Experts declare. Figures

show European Agricultural Methods greatly
increase Yields.

WASHINGTON, Oct 7. That in-

stead of a corn crop of 3,000,000,000
bushels and a wheat crop of 700,000,000
bushels, record breaking though they are,
this country on the existing acreage
might have produced more than 5,000-000,0-

bushels of corn and 1,200,000,000
bushels of wheat with other crop'
increases in orooortion. is ODe of the.
most significant statements made as . a.
result of the collection and tabulation of
figures here covering the bumper harvest-fo- r

the year. While the yields of many
crops break all previous records, and"
it is certain that all will be large, the
present situation as regardsthe high cost5
OI Jiving, it is oeing pcnniea out uy
agricnltUTal experts here, is such that
the general satisfaction with the agri-
cultural showing must be tempered with
a realization that even heavier yields
must be secured in the future.

In spite of the enormous crop returns
this country has really been neglecting
its agricultural possibilities and should"
have produced a much greater yield
from the acreage planted to its staple
crops, in the opinion of Truman G.
Palmer, who has devoted many years
of study to this question. For instance,
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How Geekak Faemsrs

according to Mr. Palmer, were the agri-cnhuT- al

methods in vogue here which
are generally in use in Germany, the
yield of many of anr principal crops
might have been almost double even the
bumper figures. in support oi uns
claim he has prepared a chart covering
the period from 1879 to 1909
which shows that the average collective
yield of wheat, rye, barley and oats in
Germany for 1909 was nearly 39 bushels
an acre as against a fraction more than.
21 bushels in the United States. In;
1909, he points out, the combined yield1

di these crops in Uermany trom ,w,J8,-53- 6
acres was 1,373,000,000 bushels while- -

in this country it required nearly three
times as much land, that is 88,944,000
acres to produce a total of 1,947,065.000
bushels. This difference is all the more-6trikrn-

because of the fact that the
chart shows that in 1879 the average
rield per acre in the two countries was
practically the same, Germany's figure at
that 0 time being about 22. bushels as
igainst 20 for the United States. Up
to 1891 in fact the German superiority
was not great, but from that year on it
became rapidly more marked until at the
end of 1909 the average crop yield, per
icre in that country had increased eighty
per cent, as against only six and six-tent- hs

per cent in this country.
In other words, according to Mr.

Palmer, this cquntry has been practically
Standing still agriculturally, although its
lands are superior anl the same methods
which have brought about Germany's
success are readily available. The secret
of this success, says Mr. Palmer, is the
German practice of sugar beet cultiva-
tion in rotation with croos. and he
points out 1n substantiation of this clainri

said the Manicure
fi T Lady to the Head Barber,

"have you ever did any cry-

ing since you grew up?"
"I might have sniffed' a little," re-

plied the Manicure Imdy's friend,
George, "but I can't remember It Why?
What's the answer?"

"Oh, I was just wondering If prown
up men ever cried much," said the
Manicure Lady. "I seen the old gent
crying last night and it seemed sort
of funny, because he had just come
home from organizing a new lodge
with some of his brother order-Joiner- s,

and usually, George, after one of theni
sessions, the old boy Is as full of sun-
shine as the aurora parabolis is full of
colors."

"Tou mean the aurora boracic," the
Head Barber said, by way of correc-
tion. "Parabolis is something that they
give kids to make them go to sleep."

"I guess you couldn't seep peaceful
If you don't get a chance about once
every 10 minutes vto air your knowl-
edge." said the Manicure Lady, favoring
the Head Barber with a glance of su-
preme disdain. "But anyhow, I ain't
the kind of a girl that lets the vapor-
ing of a whisker whittler's' brain put
me off my mental equity, or whatever
they call It I wanted to tell you about
the old gent and so to get back to
him.

"Father came home crying, and cry-
ing actual. George. I don't mean none
of them stage tears. I mean that he
was sobbing on the level, crying like
one of them Yellowstone park geysers.
I thought at first that he was going to
choke himself to death with salt water.
And do you know what he was crying
for, George? On the level. I guess you
couldn't guess It In a million years He
was crying because at tills here lodge
meeting he had met a friend of his that
had a friend that had went to Prince-
ton, and it seems that this here friend
of his that had went to Princeton had
a friend in the same class with Mister
Wilson and was afraid Mister Wilson
wasn't wasn't going to be elected presi-
dent of the United States. I suppose
the friend Pa met done all of the cry-
ing first, but it must have acted kind of
sympathetic with the old gent, because
by the time he got home he was weep-
ing willingly himself.

'TTears is funny tilings, George. If agent sees a lady weeping tears thatsprings unbidden from her heart, he
pulls the old frowny face and sajssompthing about the weakness f a
mere woman. But let me whisper

that it is only since Germany took up
the cultivation 'of the-- beet that she has
so easily outdistanced the United States.
Further support is given tq this claim
by the fact that where this system has
been used in this country a marked
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other

increase in all crop yields has been
shown. Figures collected trom nign
dass farmers in this country show that
:&D!Ii the rotative use of the sugar
ueci iney prouueeu jo per loil muic
rwlieatiper acre than the average farmer,
60" per' .cent, more corn, 60 per cent
:more barley and 50 per cent, more
potatoes.

"Scientific rotation in connection with
the culture of the sugar beet," says Mr.
Palmer, "has doubled and trebled the
yield of staple crops in Europe. To-da- y,

as a result of the beneficent culture of
these tubers, the 'worn-ou- t' soil of
Europe is twice as productive per acre as
our own rich western lands. America
has lagged behind Europe in learning
this important agricultural lesson. But
'now the farmers of the West and Middle
West are realizing its value. I have
gathered reports from hundreds of these
farmers showing their yields in the
staple crops before and after rotation

are octshupmng U. S.

pwth the sugar beet The figures are
startling. They indicate that if the
average American farmer followed the
lead of his beet raising brethren, the
production of our fields would be in-
creased over 100 per cent. Our crops in
the five staples would show an increased

--ralue of $3,81 7,603 .000 annually. This
stupendous sum may arouse skepticism,
but it is sunolv a deduction from eoM
.figures.

the sugar pcet is in itself a valuable
crop, in addition to its aid to the nro--
ductivity of the farm generally. Many
beet farmers report a greater profit per
acre from beets than from any other
crop, ine tanner sells his beets to the
beet sugar factory at a price fixed before
he plants his seed, thus makine him
independent of the speculator. The beet
tops ana the pulp left over after the
sugar has been extracted from the beet

rmake excellent fattening foddeffor the
stock, bo nothing is lost to the farmer.

"I believe we are about to enter upon
an era of wonderful agricultural de-
velopment with the sugar beet as a
basis. As soon as European govern-
ments realized the value of the sugar
beet they forced its development by
heavy export bounties on "beet sugar and
heavy protective tariffs against the im-
port of the cane product of the tropics.
If our government continues to give the
American fanners a tariff protection
against sugar grown in foreign countries
under the cheapest labor in the world,
the surar beet industry will in a com
paratively few years reach proportions
comparable to those it has attained in
Europe, which means that we shall have
traveled far in the quest of a solution
of the increased cost of living problem."

something, as Sam Crane would say
tnc tears that naa been sned ty an tne
womeh in the world , ain't one, two,
three with the tears that is shed by
gents old gents and young gents-a- fter

coming home from a lodge meet-
ing."

"I never cared much for lodges and
I never cried much since I grew up,"
said the Head Barber. ''What lfttla 1

cried, I always choked off kind of
quick, by thinking of something funny
like musical comedies."

"Tou don't say so!" exclaimed the
Manicure Lady. "Thinking of most of
the musical comedies that I have saw
would: make me crj all the harder."
MONTANA COAL MIXERS

ACCEPT NEW SCALE OF WAGES.
Great Falls. Mont. Oct 7. Coal min-

ers of Montana decided by a referen-
dum vote to accept the scale agreed
upon by the operators and represent-
atives of the miners at a recent con-
ference held here.

The scale will take the place of the
wage contract which expired on Octo-
ber 1. The new scale carries an In-

crease in wages.
Since 'the expiration of the old con-

tract the miners have been idle, but it
Is exp'ected they will roturn to work at
once.

BROKEN

PIMPLES REPLACED IIY SMOOTH,
CLEAIt SKIN.

Try Thl-- i IJemcdy at Our' TtlsU.
Ugly pimples and blotches not only

disfigure the face but cause unpleas-
ant comments.

They are a form of eczema and will
not yield to "beauty preparations" but
demand rational treatment

It was in just such conditions that
our new soothing, antiseptic skin rem-
edy, Saxo Salve, first proved its great
value Apply it as directed on going
to bed only a few treatments are nec-
essary to show its marvelous healing
power.

A remarkable feature that gives spe-
cial value to Saxo Salve, 13 its ability
to penetrate the skin and carry its
healing, germ-destroyi- action to the
verv seat of the disease.

We give back your money if Saxo
Pahe dos not satifv you fully Kel-
ly & Pollard, Druggists, El Paso, Tex.

The Manicure Lady By wniiam f. Kirk
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CHANGE IN SCHEDULE

Mexico North -- Western Railway
BETWEEN EL PASO, NUEVA CASAS GRANDES, PEARSON, MA-

DERA, MINACA AND CHIHUAHUA.

UJ?DER THE TEMPORARY PASSENGER SCHEDULE AT PRESENT
m FORCE, TRAINS

Leave El Paso Union Depot ,..7:05 A. M.
- On the odd numbered days of the month.

Arrive EliPaso Union Depot 5:00 P. M.
On the even numbered days of the month.

PARLOR-OBSERVATIO- CAR, BUFFET SERVICE BETWEEN EL
PASO AND MADERA.

For further particulars, rates etc., phone 926 or communicate with
T. R. RYAN,

Traffic Manager.
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m, Seed, Poultry Supplies
Perfection Hen and Chick Food
Mai! Orders Given Careful Attention
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Second anil Chihuahua

"To Ksep Your Beauty You
-:- - Must Cultivate Harmony' -:-S- ays

Miss Irene Timmons

LEADING THE PROSPECT
STOCK THi!

(By Margaret Ayer.)
fejjTr WOULD be incapable or endur

ing the strain of my work if
I were not in complete harmony

with my surroundings and with the
rest of the company "

That Is what Miss Irene Timmons,
the leading woman and most popular
member of the Prospect theater, said
to ma the other day when we wero
discussing the eternal question of good
looks and good health and. how a
woman can retain them amid the ar-
duous life of stock work.

Miss Timmons is slight and almost
frail looking. There is something
quite childlike in her manner and only
a pair of keen and Immensely clear
eyes suggest the latent possibilities of
this actress who looks like an Ingenue
and plays the heroines in "Kreutzer
Sonata." "The Girl of the Goldn
West" and the mother in the "Witch-
ing Hour" with iual success.

"No woman can really
her best work or express her individ-
uality unless she is in harmony with
those about her." said Miss Timmons.
"Of course she can't be beautiful if she
lives in a constant state of discord, for
there is nothing that wastes strength,
vitality, and so destroys youth and
good looks as discord, while harmony
develops beauty.

The Dressmaker.
"We work very hard here every

one In "stock has to. A new play
every week, with rehearsals every
morning, two performances almost
every day. and always costumes to get
Oh, if it weren't for the I
have her with ma almost all the
time." sighed the young actress, "but
I am very strong naturally and then
I adore my work and my audience, and
I think they are fond of me.

"The leading lady In a stock com-
pany gets a great deal of admiration
and that helps one. doesn't it? Sat
I don't believe in living on admiration,
as so many do; It's rather
never to have a moment to yourself.

And Miss Timmons told me some
stories of the adoration of her mati-
nee girls and matrons which would
have turned a more practical little
head than hers stories of bouquets
and anonymous presents and a little
band of devotees who follow her about
and won't even let their favorite ac-
tress shop in peace.

But we were wandering from our
subject and Frank Gersten. her mana-
ger, was evidently anxious for me not
to waste time, so we got back to the
question of beauty.

The Main Thing.
"Let mc ," mused Mini TlmnionK;

".iliuplc food, plenty of sleep. If ou
ran get It, and dou't have any Ion;;
new parti to learn! Rot the ranln
thing ii harmony. If you are wor-
ried, fearful or unhappy, all the

- wjiauric,
Asst. lien. J?rt- - & .Fass. Agt.

ipatiy
Phone 11

preparation In the world wont do you
any good, and many of is live In a
state of mental anxiety brought on by
our ona thoughts or the critical ami
unkind thoughts of others.

"I'm glad to say that there is such,
a lovely spirit of kindliness In this
company, from the stage manager
down. Rven adverse criticism is ten-
dered in a friendly, sympathetic wav.
and that spirit saves us all untold
worry and unhappiness- -

"Gt into harmony with your sur-
roundings, is my advice, and get to a
better understanding ot yourself.

"Avoid criticism.
"Cultivate harmony.
"Those are the things that have

helped me, and that still help me re-
tain my strength and vitality even In
the hardest kind of work. I hope they
may point the way to others who wish,
to do the same."

J. W. Lee, Cap Satton, Ben Cooley anil
Guy Logan, conductors on the Santa
Fe at San Marclal. will leave in a few
days for an extended hunting trip in
the mountains around Silver City. Mr
Logan has bought a rifle and will bunt
for large game, while the others will
hunt for small game.

FOR A BAD STOMACH

PAPE'S DiAPEPSIN

Time It! In five minutes
Gas, Sourness and Indi-

gestion is
Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges-

tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the
food you eat ferments into gases and
stubborn lumps; your head aches and

1 you feel sick and miserable, that s
wnen you realize tne magic in fape s
Diapepsin. It makes such misery van-
ish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous
revolt if you can't get it regulated,
please, for vour sake, try Diapepsin.
It's so needless to have a bad stom-
achmake your next meal a favorite
food meal, then take a little Diapep-
sin. There will not be any distress
eat without fear. It's because Pape's
Diapepsin "really does" regulate weak,

er stomachs that gives It its
millions of sales annual

Get a large fifty-ce- nt case of Pape's
Diaptpsin from any drug store. It is
the quickest surest stomach relief and
cure known. It acts almost like magic

it is a scientific, harmless and pleas-
ant preparation which truly belongs
in ter hume.

MISS IRBNE TI3IMONS, WOMAN WITH THEA-
TER COMPANY? BRONX,
Hubbard

accomplish

dressmaker!

exhausting

beauty

gone.


